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The SynAnySyn component allows for the development of a multi-language language highlighter. Installing the Highlighter
--------------------------------- 1. Go to Start | All Programs | SynEdit | TSynEdit and click on the little arrow icon on the far right.

2. The SynEdit - Settings dialog will appear. Click the "Highlighters" button. 3. The SynEdit - Settings dialog will appear
again. Click the "Add" button on the far right. 4. The "Add Highlighter" dialog will appear. Select the "TSynAnySyn" option

from the list on the left, and click the "OK" button to proceed. 5. The "Add Highlighter" dialog will disappear. The highlighted
checkbox will appear. Click the checkbox to use the highlighter or uncheck it to turn off the highlighter. 6. Click the "OK"

button to close the dialog. Using the Highlighter -------------------------------- 1. Right-click on a text editor window and select
"Format". 2. Under the "Syntax" section, click the "Highlighter" button. 3. The "Highlighter Selection" dialog will appear. The
texteditor you selected will be highlighted. 4. Click the "OK" button to close the dialog. The SynAnySyn component exposes a

number of hooks that allow for the addition of custom highlighting functionality to the SynEdit component.
OnFileEntryChanged OnCurrentLineChanged OnLineChanged The following example demonstrates how to highlight a

variable at the bottom of the current line. class C1 : TSynEdit; var s1 : string; begin LoadFromFile('s1');
SynAnySyn.AddHighlighter(SynAnySyn.create_highlighter, TSynAnySyn.string_k1,
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The KEYMACRO event is a special, user-defined string used by the editor to determine the highlighting that should occur.
You can set this through the property on any TSynEditor object, as well as in the.pas file that it's linked to. MSG Description:
A message was sent to the editor window or control. MSG Param Description: A message was sent to the editor window or

control. The parameter data is a pointer to a structure of type TMsgParamData. Message Description: A message was sent to
the editor window or control. A number parameter is associated with each message, corresponding to one of the constants

below. Note that there is a global map of parameter types to parameter numbers; i.e. the map is 1:1. As a result, you can pass
the same parameter data value to more than one message; the only real restriction is that the parameters for the two messages

must have the same type. Note that the parameter data is not transmitted to the editor window or control; instead, it is passed to
a global handler, which will distribute it to the appropriate window/control. The only handler that the editor calls is

SynEdit.OnMessage. $V+ Description: A keyword or id used as a reference to a variable. $v+ Description: A keyword or id
used as a reference to a variable. $0+ Description: A keyword or id used as a reference to a variable. $# Description: A

keyword or id used as a reference to a variable. $R+ Description: A reference to a resource that is being used by the editor. $R-
Description: A reference to a resource that is not being used by the editor. $H+ Description: A hexadecimal number. Note that

this is not the same as a 16-bit integer. $h+ Description: A 1d6a3396d6
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- Finds and highlights a specific identifier (or any token in the program's grammar). - Can be used as an instance, or in its own
class module. - Highlight (precise) information about syntax tokens. - User programmable via a set of property pages.
Requirements: - SynEdit: - A good TSynLex module for your language is required for this component to work properly. - A
list of tokens with their properties, including the syntax name of the token, its type, and it's attributes. This can be obtained
from your language's grammar. A token list would also be required to make this component work for languages which have
very few or no tokens. The TFrame that is automatically created by SynEdit will be invisible. If your application can deal with
that, you can use the TFrame.Parent property to change it's parent so you can use that to get access to the SynEdit component.
Additional Information: - Visual C++ only. - Allows selection, deletion, and modification of the text in a SynEdit component.
Usage: - Replace the SynHighlighter component on your form with TSynAnySyn. - Add properties to TSynAnySyn and set
them in the OnCreate dialog. Add your properties to the class and do the following: - TSynAnySyn.HighlightClassName =
lcUserHighlightName - TSynAnySyn.HighlightFiles = True - TSynAnySyn.HighlightStyle = hsComment -
TSynAnySyn.Wrap = True - TSynAnySyn.WrapStyle = wsComment - TSynAnySyn.WrapTokens = True @see TSynEdit
@see TSynLex Additional Information: - The OnCreate() method creates a default property page for the component. - To see
the property page you must add your own. - For more information see: TSynAnySyn_Create()
TSynAnySyn_DefaultProperties() TSynAnySyn Event Code: - TSynAnySyn.OnLineCount = (line) -
TSynAnySyn.OnStartMatch = (line) - TSyn

What's New in the TSynAnySyn?

TSynAnySyn is a custom highlighter for the SynEdit component. It supports the highlighting of strings, numbers, and
keywords of any programming language. Usage: [source,vb] Public NotInheritable Class SynAnySyn Inherits TSynHighlighter
Public Shared ReadOnly Default As New System.Text.RegularExpressions.Regex("[\d\w]*", RegexOptions.Compiled) Public
Shared ReadOnly Special As New Regex("[\d\w]*", RegexOptions.Compiled) Public Shared ReadOnly Highlight As New
Regex("[\d\w]*", RegexOptions.Compiled) Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement) MyBase.New(Owner,
Nothing) End Sub Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement, ByVal Stream As Stream) MyBase.New(Owner,
Stream) End Sub Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement, ByVal Text As String) MyBase.New(Owner, Text)
End Sub Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement, ByVal Pairs() As TSynHighlighterPair)
MyBase.New(Owner, Nothing) End Sub Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement, ByVal Text As String,
ByVal Pairs() As TSynHighlighterPair) MyBase.New(Owner, Text) End Sub Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As
TextElement, ByVal Stream As Stream, ByVal Pairs() As TSynHighlighterPair) MyBase.New(Owner, Stream) End Sub
Public Shared Sub New(ByVal Owner As TextElement, ByVal Text As String, ByVal Stream As Stream, ByVal Pairs() As
TSynHighlighter
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System Requirements For TSynAnySyn:

How to Install Download the installer. Run the installer. Features CLOUD SHORTEN CLEAN PERF LOG DEPLOY API
DAILY STATS VIEW ORDERS BRANDED LOGOS TIMER WHEN DID WE LAST RUN A SPAG HOOK? SET YOUR
FORUM RESTORE BACKUP FEEDBACK SITE STATS MAINTENANCE ARTIC
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